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EducationContinuing

iPads innovate 
education in 
Massachusetts 
schools

Classroom engagement? there’s an app for that.
_By Ariel She Arer

 f
Imagine high school without 
textbooks. Instead of scanning 
stacks lined with colorful spines, 

kids carry libraries on sleek black e-read-
ers. Anatomy labs are devoid of bloody 
frogs — students can simply cut up digi-
tal amphibians with finger strokes on 
a touch screen. Changes like these are 
happening now, in public and private 
schools across the state, as Massachusetts 
embraces the iPad education revolution.

Schools started testing the tablets 
as educational technology when iPads 
were brought to the public in 2010. Now 
districts across the country are buying 
in bulk, many providing students their 
very own devices. Apple’s third-quarter 
earnings report for 2012 reveals iPad sales 
nearly doubling from last year’s. Out of 17 
million iPads sold globally between April 
and June, one million of them went to 
US educational institutions. And in many 
ways, Massachusetts is on the vanguard of 
this new ed-tech revolution.

“We went from very few schools really 
going out on a ledge and saying, ‘This is 
what we want to do,’ to today, where I think 
the majority of competitive Massachusetts 
schools and districts have some form of 
a one-to-one program, or are thinking 
about it,” says Damian Bebell, an assistant 
research professor at Boston College’s Lynch 
School of Education, who studies the ways 
technology impacts learning. “It’s literally 
exploded in the past 18 months.”

Now, kids at Cushing Academy 
gather around touch-screen lab tables in 
chemistry class, manipulating molecules 
with infrared light pens. Burlington 
High School uses textbook funds to 
distribute iPads en masse. Starting this 
fall, Sacred Heart Catholic School students 
can download scripture on their school-
assigned iPads.

While many educators and administrators 
celebrate the tech shift, Bebell emphasizes the 
importance of teacher training and support 
for successful iPad integration.

“You’re not seeing McGraw-Hill say, 
‘We’re going to discontinue textbooks,’” 
says Bebell. But, “there’s going to come a 
point when McGraw-Hill says, ‘Jeez, we can 
make a lot more money selling e-reader 
versions of our books than cutting down 
forests and packaging textbooks.’ ”

Here are ways five different schools 
are using this technology to innovate 
classrooms in the commonwealth.
Continued on p 21
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tABle-top tech At Cushing Academy in Ashburnham, the iPad revolution has been super-
sized, as giant touchscreen tables are scheduled to be used in every department this fall.

resources to replace the “majority of the 
library’s 20,000 printed books.” 

This year, every department will receive 
one of Geske’s iClass Tables. It’s only his 
second year working at Cushing.

Geske says he doesn’t believe in 
standardized testing, and adds that he 
consults for a company working to develop 
a better platform for student assessment. 
“They actually like to call me the 
educational anarchist,” he says. 

Geske’s even tested apps for frog-
dissection on his tables. “It’s not like 
dissecting a real frog,” says Geske — but 
it’s close, and not as wasteful. “Unless 
they’re wunderkind and meant to be a 
doctor at the age of three, everybody hacks 
up their first dissection.”

The goal of the iClass Table was an 
affordable classroom tool educators could 
build themselves, for $300 to $400. Geske 
even made an instructional video posted 
on YouTube. He says he doesn’t think the 
future of the education system can change 
unless it’s open source.

“The only way we’re gonna change the 
culture that exists, is by letting people 
have access to knowledge,” Geske says. 
“If you’re closing that knowledge down, 
you’re doing everybody a huge disservice. 
. . . You’re stifling creativity, you’re 
stifling innovation. I mean, like, that’s 
what Communists do.”

DRURY HIGH SCHOOL: TOO SOON?
Even though there’s a major sports apparel 
Web site selling iPad skins emblazoned 
with Drury High’s Blue Devil mascot, Drury 
students won’t be receiving school-assigned 
iPads anytime soon.

This public school in the Berkshires first 
purchased iPads in 2010, using leftover 
grant funding for 12 tablets just months 
after Apple introduced them to the public. 
Small, portable, and more affordable than 
laptops, Drury’s iPads were bought to help 
ensure computer access for students using 
online programs to earn credit during 
summer break.

But, according to administration, the 
iPads failed to meet expectations. “When 
it comes down to it, students still need 
laptops,” says Tim Callahan, director of 
technology for North Adams Public Schools 
and dean of curriculum at Drury High 
School. Callahan says the tablets were 
“almost completely useless” with Drury 
High’s virtual learning application. 

Rather than using textbook funding 
to put iPads in students’ hands, Drury 

Continued from p 19
BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL:  
PUBLIC-SCHOOL POSTER CHILD
In the fall of 2011, Burlington High School 
invested in iPads for the entire student 
body — a commitment to buying no new 
textbooks. The school even moved to get rid 
of computer labs, instead of spending funds 
on an upgrade.

“You put an iPad in every student’s 
hands with a wireless infrastructure in 
place, and you have a computer lab in 
every room,” says former principal Patrick 
Larkin (who transitioned to a new position, 
assistant superintendent of Burlington 
Public Schools, on July 1). 

From AP Spanish class to after-school 
band practice, iPads are redefining the high-
school experience in this suburban Mass 
town. No more fumbling with loose pages 
of sheet music while trying to play the flute 
— kids can place the iPad on a music stand 
and flick through bars without missing a 
beat. They can record AP Spanish oral exams 
on the iPads — and yes, it’s approved by 
the College Board. Burlington High School 
students have jumped from three-ring 
binders to Evernote, Dropbox, and e-mail.

Burlington High’s iPad integration 
program launched in 2011 with help from 
an outspoken principal eager to inspire other 
schools. Larkin talks about pushing for less 
required seat time, virtual learning on snow 
days, and students who understand hashtags. 

“We want to get other people interested in 
doing the same type of thing,” Larkin says. “If 
we can get a network of teachers and schools 
together doing this type of work, when we 
have problems or we have best practices, it’s 
gonna help us all move a lot faster.” 

And by adopting cutting-edge tech culture, 
BHS is opening doors for students beyond the 
school’s walls: Larkin says a group of students 
will be working with Google engineers during 
the coming school year.

Before kicking off their iPad 
initiative, Larkin helped organize the 
first Massachusetts Digital Publication 
Collaborative Conference, a networking and 
workshopping event for educators looking to 
transition away from traditional textbooks.

But Larkin does voice concern for 
technology’s impact on face-to-face 
socialization. “The balance thing really 
concerns me,” he says. “Teachers worry, and 
parents worry — are kids gonna be getting too 
much screen time, always being plugged in?”

Despite the challenge of helping students 
learn to balance screen time with face time, 
Larkin still believes it can’t be taught by 
denying access to digital tools. 

“Our mission statement says that we 
produce responsible citizens,” Larkin says. 
“If we’re going to talk about responsible 
citizenship in the year 2012 and we’re 
not gonna be willing to embrace digital 
citizenship, then we need to change our 
mission.”

SACRED HEART KINGSTON:  
IPADS GO PAROCHIAL
Bibles are downloadable, the Pope 
tweets, and Catholic schools are now 
teaching with iPads. Students at Sacred 
Heart, an educational Catholic ministry 
in Kingston, will trade their heavy 
backpacks for tablets this fall — as 
educators embrace the evolution of 
educational technology.

A 17-year-old Sacred Heart student 
named Tom Griffin helped set the pilot 
program in motion last year when he 
approached Pamela Desmarais, the 
president of the Sacred Heart school 
system, with ideas for widespread iPad 
integration.

Desmarais welcomed the opportunity 
for top-level administrators to collaborate 
withand learn from students. She 

supported Griffin’s iPad ambitions by 
helping establish a pilot team of 10 
students.

The group met with teachers, 
administrators, and members of the 
Apple education team throughout 2011, 
developing rules for acceptable use and 
plans for classroom integration.

“It’s a huge role to have,” says Griffin, 
about to enter his senior year. “Teachers 
are looking to you [students] to teach 
them something. . . . It’s definitely 
changing the entire culture of the school.” 

Sacred Heart isn’t going completely 
digital this year, but Desmarais says 
she’s seen students use iPads to make 
presentations more dynamic and 
interesting, with videos and multimedia 
innovating traditional written reports. 

“It really does encourage engagement,” 
says Suzanne Giovanetti, director of Sacred 
Heart’s Office of Advancement. “I think 
‘engagement’ seems to be the word that is 
central to the iPad’s success.”

Giovanetti says some Sacred Heart 
teachers attended Burlington High 
School’s digital workshops this summer, 
while preparing for a school year with 
drastically fewer textbooks.

Desmarais says she’s heard concerns 
about digital distractibility becoming a 
classroom problem, but she doesn’t sound 
worried. Before the end of August, Sacred 
Heart students in grades seven through 12 
will each receive their own iPad for use in 
the upcoming school year.

“That’s how students are learning 
these days,” Desmarais says. “It’s just part 
of who we are in 2012.” 

CUSHING ACADEMY: DIY HIGH TECH
While Apple cranks out ever-smaller 
computing devices for personal use, 
Cushing Academy is expanding tablet 
technology in the other direction — 
building giant machines modeled after 
the iPad, specifically designed for group 
participation.

Expensive high-tech white boards 
inspired Cushing faculty member Grant 
Geske to make supersize, interactive tablet 
tables for his chemistry classroom. During 
lessons students can lean over giant glass 
touch screens, using electronic pens to 
manipulate 3D compounds. 

Cushing Academy, a private boarding 
school in Ashburnham, hopped on the 
high-tech bandwagon a while back, 
establishing an electronic library in 2009 
with hundreds of eReaders and electronic 

maintains shared laptop carts and invests 
in computer lab upgrades. What killed 
the iPads in Drury High? Callahan says 
he’s still waiting on a better app for their 
virtual learning software, but stresses 
the hardware demands of new online 
standardized PARCC testing (Partnership 
for Assessment of Readiness of College 
and Careers), set to affect Massachusetts 
schools in 2015.

“I can’t recommend our district buy 
400 iPads when we don’t have enough 
computers for our students to take 
those tests,” says Callahan. Even though 
iPads meet minimum PARCC hardware 
requirements, Callahan says computers offer 
an entirely different testing experience. 

Still, teachers at Drury and 
other schools in North Adams are 
experimenting with different ways to 
integrate iPads. Last year, a class of seniors 
at Drury High used tablets while studying 
Shakespeare — tapping into the wealth 
of free Shakespeare apps, thanks to an 
English teacher attaining iPad2s from the 
school. 

At the end of the day, Callahan 
admits, “I’m definitely in favor of more 
iPad purchases. . . . I think standardized 
tests are a problem.” But, he says, “the 
reality is, schools are still based on these 
assessments.”

BOSTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS:  
LOW-COST HIGH-TECH SPECIAL-ED
Last year, special-education teachers 
throughout Boston Public Schools traded 
outdated technology for shiny new iPads. 
Now, public-school students with autism 
have access to cutting-edge assistive 
technology — including hundreds of 
apps designed to replace old-school 
learning tools.

Old methods of teaching verbally 
impaired kids meant many educators were 
carrying around stacks of paper cards (each 
card representing one word a student might 
need to form a sentence). Lost cards could 
limit a student’s ability to communicate — a 
problem solved by iPad apps offering similar 
icons in digital form.

And unlike cumbersome assistive speech 
devices, Melissa Dodd, chief information 
officer for BPS’s Office of Instructional and 
Information Technology (OIIT), says the 
tablets don’t carry a stigma — iPads come 
with the “cool factor.”

Stimulus funding helped BPS purchase 
their first 200 iPads in 2011, and last year 
they received a grant from Verizon to expand 
the program. By the time summer break 
started, more than 90 teachers had already 
received professional development training.

“The iPad, in this particular area, is really 
the next evolution,” Dodd says. “It is so easy 
for students, and teachers, to learn the tool 
and use the tool.”

But Boston’s special-ed iPad program 
isn’t the first time the nation’s oldest 
public school district has worked for 
widespread technology upgrades. In 
2008, Boston Public Schools partnered 
with Boston College’s Lynch School of 
Education to launch the Laptops for 
Learning initiative. All teachers and 
principals in more than 100 Boston schools 
received laptops for “one of the largest 
research studies of urban teachers’ use of 
technology to date.”

Lead by Damian Bebell, the research 
study aims to document data about 
technology’s impact on education — an 
effort to establish empirical evidence for 
schools to consult while making technology 
decisions for the future.

“[The iPad] isn’t a silver bullet,” Bebell 
says. “But it’s a very, very powerful tool.”  ^

Ariel Shearer can be reached at shabadeuxs@gmail.com.
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